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Rod Kruse, FAIA will be the 2001 AIA NE Jury
Chair.  He will be joined by two esteemed colleagues
for "Generations", October 2-3, 2001, AIA Nebraska's
Design Awards Conference, to be held at the
DoubleTree Hotel, downtown in Omaha.

Rod Kruse is a graduate of Iowa State University.
Before the formation of Herbert Lewis Kruse Blunck
Architecture in 1987, Mr. Kruse worked with Ray
Crites FAIA, and was a designer for Bussard/Dikis

Associates, where he earned several design awards.  Through these experiences he
built a reputation as one of the region’s strongest design talents.  His bold, artistic
vision, coupled with acute management skills, have made him a much sought after
team leader for knowledgeable clients like the State universities.  He has enjoyed a
nearly continual relationship with the University of Iowa since he headed the team
responsible for working with Frank O. Gehry on a campus project in 1987.  Since that
time, he has directed the design of seven completed works for the University, garnering
12 awards for design excellence.  Mr. Kruse has gained national recognition for his
interiors work including a 1992 award from the American Bar Association.  His work
has been included in several traveling exhibitions and he has lectured widely.

Mr. Kruse has been an important civic leader as well, having served as Chair of the
City of Des Moines’ Design Advisory Team.  This ad hoc group of designers and
business people has been critical in establishing the direction for future development

Rod Kruse, FAIA

within the City’s Central Business District.  The
team was instrumental in the successful adop-
tion of the Des Moines Vision Plan, designed by
Mario Gandelsonas and Diana Agrest, as well
as instigating the redesign of a new vehicular
bypass to create a more logical, and aestheti-
cally sensitive solution.  For his service to the
community, Mr. Kruse received the Distin-
guished Service Award from Downtown Des
Moines, Inc. in 1996.

The Firm of Herbert Lewis Kruse Blunk won the 2001 AIA Architecture Firm of the
Year Award.



State  NEWS

President's Message

Stephen Clymer, AIA

Legislative Report

By Gordon Kissel and
Gayle Krueger, CAE

“Leaders and Partners in Creating Community”; this year’s
theme for the national convention in Denver, May 17 through
the 19th. If you have never been to National, this is a great
opportunity to go with relatively low travel expenses. You will
be able to attend a number of excellent workshops and seminars
while fulfilling your yearly membership “Learning Units”
requirement at one location and one time.

Friday, April 6, Gayle Krueger, CACE, Katie Haller, AIAS, and
myself attended the Central States Regional meeting in Kansas City at BNIM’s offices
in the recently restored Kansas City Light & Power building. The bulk of the meeting
was consumed with discussion regarding updating CSR’s bylaws and policies. The
proposed changes will be reviewed and voted on at CSR’s meeting on the first
morning of the National Convention. Our CSR directors, Kate Schwennsen, AIA and
Brad Simmons, AIA, gave us an update on the last National board meeting. Issues
ranged from review of this year’s Grassroots, the national advertising campaign, the
failed AEC program, and the resolutions and candidates for this year’s convention.

On the local level, The Nebraska Board of Examiners is forming a committee to
informally study the allowed exemptions to the Engineers and Architect’s Regulation
Act. This will have direct impact on Nebraska’s architects and engineers. AIA
Nebraska has been asked to appoint two architects for a series of three to four meet-
ings over the next two months. We will be well represented in these discussions by
John Sinclair, AIA and Jack Wilkins, AIA.  Other discussion members are representa-
tives of the construction industry, city building officials, engineers, and two directors
of the State Board of Engineers and Architects. We will keep you updated on this
important series of discussions.

Many of us attended the Spring Conference in Kearney, March 27th. Thanks to the
AIA Nebraska staff: Gayle Krueger, and Luz Ducharme, and to the Western NE
Chapter for a very pleasant day and great seminars.  Bob Hanna provided a “hands
on” opening session where participants were given tips and techniques to bring their
0rendering and sketches to life. We had an excellent showing of exhibitors and ample
time to visit their booths. Another excellent opportunity to get those “learning units”.

Take a break from that project load, let’s go to Denver.

LB391 - Nebraska Schools Construc-
tion Act has been put on hold for further
review and discussion during the 2002
Legislative session.

LB301 - Engineers and Architects
Regulation Act - to change execmpted
activities has been put on hold, HOW-
EVER, an informal rulemaking
committee is being convened to address
current concerns in changes to the Rules
and Regulations of the State of Ne-
braska Board of Engineers and Archi-
tects. The focus of the committee is to
develop exemption guidelines in the
rules and regulations.

There will be a series of meetings
beginning in May.  AIA Nebraska will
be represented by Jack Wilkins, AIA
and John Sinclair, AIA.

To provide input or if you have ques-
tions, please contact the AIA Nebraska
office at 402/472-1456 or email
gkrueger@unlserve.unl.edu

AIA NE will keep you updated on the
committee proceedings in order to act
on proposed changes.

A complete detail of meetings can be
obtained from the State of Nebraska
Board of Engineers and Architects at
402/471-2021.

LB309 - to redefine occasional sale has
been postponed indefinitely.

Also, many thanks to Lowell Berg, AIA
for being the AIA NE State Govern-
ment Representation for the past three
years.  His term will be expiring at the
end of 2001 and John Sinclair, AIA will
be our representative for 2002 - 2005.

WEBER Printing
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By Dan Grasso, AIA, President By Sue McKie, AIA, President
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AIA Nebraska
News from the
Lincoln Chapter Western NE Chapter

By Brad Kissler, AIA, President

Now that the annual AIA NE Spring
Conference is finished for this year,

I would like to take some time to thank
everyone who helped to continue
making this event a success.

* Thank you to those of you who took
the time out of your schedules to attend.
Each year our attendance continues to
grow which allows us to offer our
members quality seminars and the
opportunity to help obtain their continu-
ing education requirements.

* Thank you to those who presented
seminars for us.  I have heard nothing
but positive comments about each
session and to top it off, we can now all
draw just like Bob Hanna!

* Thank you to the businesses who
support our conference as vendors and I
hope that we will see you all again next
year.

* And finally the most important of all:
A huge thank you to Gayle and Luz,
who as we all know, really do all the
work to make this conference successful.

The Lincoln Chapter March meeting was a
well-attended event.  Bruce Fisher, AIA,
of Building and Safety, directed a seminar
on the current Lincoln building permit
process.  Bruce has been counted on by the
Lincoln Chapter on a yearly basis to
refresh, update, and enlighten the profes-
sion on the basics and intricacies of the
current building code.  We appreciate
Bruce’s commitment to our profession.

Dean Wayne Drummond, FAIA, recently
attended the Lincoln Chapter Board
meeting.  The purpose of the meeting was
to welcome the Dean and to begin a
dialogue between the College of Architec-
ture and the professional community that
will ultimately benefit both.  It is the intent
of the Lincoln Chapter Board to maintain
regular dialogue and communication with
the college.  A few topics discussed at the
initial meeting revolved around communi-
cation and scheduling of events between
the College of Architecture, the Lincoln
Chapter, and AIAS.  One idea was to
consolidate scheduled events to foster
greater crossover between professor,
student, and professional.  Other topics
discussed were programs to provide an
opportunity for working professionals, with
four-year degrees, to gain graduate degrees.
We look forward to working with the new
Dean and the College of Architecture and
appreciate his openness and inclusive
efforts.

Looking ahead, the Lincoln Chapter Spring
membership meetings will bring a mix of
events.  “Works in Progress” is scheduled
for the end of April.  This meeting will
provide professionals the chance to share
and discuss current projects that are “on the
boards.”  It will be held at the College of
Architecture in hopes of drawings students.
May will bring a construction tour of the
Duncan Residence and will be a follow-up
of the earlier tour from last year.  In June,
Norris Strawbridge, AIA, of Sasaki
Architects and Landscape Architects will
present some recent work of the firm.

continues on page 4

I was reviewing the AIA Omaha list of
events as I was preparing to write this
article.  One of my areas of interest and
concern for the Chapter this year is Continu-
ing Education Learning Units.  I have been
tracking the Chapter’s participation closely,
and perhaps you have too!  To date, the
Chapter has reported 9 Learning Units to the
AIA CES program, all in the area of Health,
Safety, and Welfare.  If you have attended
all our programs so far this year, you have
already fulfilled your HSW requirements for
2001.  We’re pretty proud of that record.

The AIA Omaha Chapter tour of the Omaha
World Herald Freedom Center held on
March 22nd was well attended and enjoyed
by all.  Thanks to Patrick Leahy, AIA, HDR,
for arranging this tour for us.  March 29 th

offered another wonderful tour.  AIA Omaha
was invited to visit the Latter Day Saints
Winter Quarters Temple in Florence.  What
an opportunity to view the architecture,
materials, and art of this beautiful building
and learn about the history and symbolism
reflected throughout.  Special thanks to
member Dan Reinhardt, AIA for making this
possible for the Chapter.

As I write this article we are just days a way
from our joint April meeting with the
Nebraska Chapter of the Construction
Specifications Institute (CSI).  We are
meeting at the Capitol Building to hear a
presentation about the Preservation of the
Capitol Building.  We’ll have to wait for the
next article to review this program.

May 12th AIA Omaha is offering a tour of
the First National Bank Tower currently
under construction in downtown Omaha.
The tour is being held on a Saturday at 10:00
a.m.  Further details will be provided via
postcard and e-mail notices.

June 23rd and 24th AIA Omaha will staff a
public awareness booth at the Omaha
Summer Arts Festival.  We will be
constructing a sugar cube city once again,
using frosting instead of glue for mortar (we
learn from our mistakes).  Board member
Cathy Rupprecht, Assoc. AIA, RDG Schutte
Wilscam Birge, is arranging this event, but

By Dena Wangberg, 2001 AIAS President

The spring semester is in full swing
already and the AIAS calendar is filling
up fast!  Fifty-four AIAS members
began their New Year in Los Angeles at
Forum, the AIAS National Convention.
It was a record setting conference, with
over 800 total AIAS members in
attendance.  The UNL chapter continued
our tradition of traveling by vehicle
(seven university vans) and made
additional stops at Frank Lloyd Wright’s
Talisen West, Arizona State University,
Las Vegas, San Francisco, and several
firms in Denver. Lecturers at Forum
included architects Michele Saee, Steven
Bandanes, Sarah Susanka, and more, as

AIAS Report

continues on page 7



AIA
Raymond E. Janiak, Omaha Public Power
District, Omaha

Upgraded to AIA
Michael Carlson, Anderzhon +
Carlson Architects, Omaha

Congratulations, Mike!

Associate AIA
Scott Richardson, BVH Architects, Lincoln
Marcie Langfeldt, Schoenleber Shriner &
Hittle, Lincoln
Claire Thompson, Rambo Associates,
Omaha

Affiliates
Jeffrey Mead, Spectra Engineering,
Kearney
Ronald Gregory, Spectra Engineering,
Kearney

Transfers
David Scudder, AIA, to Colorado Springs
from Omaha
Kent Barker Steen, Assoc. AIA, to Lincoln
from Omaha

AIA Nebraska

Member  News
The OCULUS
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NEW Members!

The Central States Region of the AIA,
cordially invites you to a special

recognition of the newly advanced
Fellows:

Timothy Cahill, FAIA
Gordon E Mills, FAIA

A reception will be held at the
2001 AIA National Convention,

Friday, May 18, 5:30 - 6:30 p.m.,
Florentine Room,

Hyatt Regency Denver Hotel,
1750 Welton St, Denver, CO.

2001 CSR AIA FELLOWS

Many thanks to the following exhibitors at the AIA NE / Western NE
Chapter 2001 Spring Conference.  It is because of their commitment to
the profession that the convention was a success.  Please take the time

to review this list, and show your appreciation as well.

2001 Spring Conference Exhibitors

A special "Thank you" to the people who were responsible for the success of the 2001
Spring Conference, including the speakers, participants, and Western NE Chapter
volunteers. Also, thank you to the AIA Nebraska staff: Gayle E. Krueger, CAE,
Executive Director and Luz E. Ducharme, Executive Assistant

2001 Spring Conference -  Thanks!

AMI Group, Inc
Concrete & Reimers Kaufman
Diamond Vogel Paint Company
Endicott Clay Products Company
Essex Industries
Floors Inc
Geotechnical Services, Inc
Hirshfield's Inc
Jones Window Systems
Kearney Crete & Block - Christensen Knoll, Inc
Larson Cement Stone Co
Metal Sales, Inc
NE Public Power District

Omaha Public Power District
Patcraft Commercial Carpet
Professional Services Industry
RBC Tile & Stone
Reward Wall Systems
Schmit - Gretemen Associates
Society of Design Administration - NE
Stetson Building Products
Sunshine Rooms of Omaha
United Products
United Products
USProjects.com

continued from page 3

AIA Omaha News

will be out of town on those two dates.  I’m
willing to step in but would sure like some
company down there!  If you are willing to
donate an hour or two of your time, it
would be greatly appreciated, and actually
quite fun.  My 8 and 11 year old daughters
stuck around the booth the entire time last
year to help other children rather than walk
around the festival (and by their own
choice!).  They were having a blast!  Please
contact me if you are willing to help out!
There’s not much pressure here, just show
up and have fun!

June will also offer a tour of the First
National Bank Child Care Development
Center.  The actual date and time are still
being determined, so watch for postcard and
e-mail announcements of the event.

The American Wood Institute will present
a technical program on casework to AIA
Omaha.  This will be held on Thursday,
July 12, 2001, 6:00 p.m. at Leo A. Daly’s.

Lots of upcoming opportunities to earn some
Continuing Education credits.  Just come to
the meetings and sign the attendance roster.
We’ll take care of the rest for you!

Planning is underway for two upcoming
events in Omaha.  AIA Omaha is holding a
joint meeting with the local chapters of the
American Society of Landscape Architects
and the American Planning Association to
bring Andres Duany to Omaha to lecture
about “New Urbanism”.  Mr. Duany’s
Lecture is scheduled for September 19th at
6:30 p.m.  If you are interested in being
involved with the planning of this meeting,
please contact Board Member Patrick Leahy
at HDR.

Planning is also under way for the AIA
Nebraska Convention to be held in Omaha
on October 2nd and 3rd.  If you are inter-
ested in being involved with the planning of
this convention, please contact Bruce
Carpenter, AIA at HDR, 402/399-1044.



Continuing  Education

SEMINARS / WORKSHOPS / CONFERENCES

Central States Regional (CSR)
Conference - Oct. 11-13, 2001
BE SURE to mark your calendars now
to attend the AIA Central States Re-
gional Conference, Oklahoma City,
hosted by the AIA Central Oklahoma
Chapter.

You will be able to take advantage of
great tours, continuing education (and
lots of health, safety, and welfare hours
so you can get a jump on next year's
licensure requirements).  The tourna-
ment will be a part of the conference and
will be on Thursday, Oct. 11th.  The
CSR Design Awards Banquet will be on
Sunday, Oct. 13th.  Call for Entries will
be mailed out in May.

ECOSPHERES Conference
June 10 - 13, 2001, Lincoln, NE.
The University of Nebraska-Lincoln, in
conjunction with the Joslyn Castle
Institute for Sustainable Communities,
invites your participation in an interna-
tional conference to be held in Lincoln,
Nebraska in June 10 - 13, 2001. Confer-
ence events will take place at the Embassy
Suites hotel and other venues in Lincoln,
Nebraska.

Productive agricultural and forest land in
the United States is being diminished by
urban and industrial development at the
rate of 3.0 million acres per year; global
population is projected to reach 10 billion
persons by the year 2050, with most of the
growth occurring in the developing
nations.

In most regions of the world the challenge
will be to provide for more people with
fewer resources.

In other parts of the planet, population
growth has already overwhelmed these
critical resources. How will these globally
threatened resources be husbanded and
sustained? How will the economies of the
regions, or nations, with smaller or
declining populations keep pace with the
globalization trends? Will the overgrowth
of populations in other communities and
regions continue to threaten the regions of
undergrowth? Will the scarcity/abundance
of key natural resources in the next
millennium take on the locational priority
of, for instance, surface water as a
transportation system did in former times?
What local, state, national and interna-
tional policies will be required to assure
geo-political stability in such an environ-
ment of imbalances and inequities? What
are the issues and recommendations,
which should result from the systemic
interdependencies of land, water, and
populations?

For registration or futher information the
ecospheres conference is linked to the
AIA NE website at http://www.aiane.org
or log on directly at  http://www.unl.edu/
ecospheres/ecotop-2.htm.

Are you receiving AIA
NE's E-Announcements?

Increasingly, the Internet is where we go
for information nowadays.  The AIA NE
is responding by posting more informa-
tion online.  And, in addition, we are
sending a weekly or bi-weekly e-mail
broadcast to members with timely news
and information about programs,
reminders, announcements, RFP,
deadlines, etc.

If you do not receive our "E-announce-
ments", it is probably because we don't
have a current e-mail address for you.
Send your e-mail address to Luz at
<lducharm@unlserve.unl.edu> or Gayle
<gkrueger@unlserve.unl.edu> to receive
this membership service now.

AIA Nebraska

The OCULUS
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Inclusion by Design- Planning
the Barrier-Free World
June 1 - 5, 2001, Montreal, Quebec,
Canada, Palais Des Congres De
Montreal.

"Inclusion by Design" will focus on
Universal Design, a worldwide move-
ment based on the concept that all
products, environments and communica-
tions should be designed to accommo-
date the widest possible array of users.
The congress will highlight the benefits
of a barrier-free and inclusive world for
all people regardless of diversity, age,
ability or disability.  Using the design of
workplaces, communities and environ-
ments as a basis for discussion, delegates
from around the world will reflect on
global issues, experiences and solutions.

For further information, visit
www.ccrw.org., 514/844-0848, fax: 514/
844-6771.

Ways to Achieve your Annual 18 LUHrs

• Take a computer course.  Record it by
completing a Self Assessment Form.

• Attend an AIA chapter or CSI educa-
tional meeting.

• Read a special, preselected article from
Architectural Record.

• Teaching?  Record time you spend
researching new knowledge  to prepare
for a presentation.

• On the Road traveling?  Report your
architectural learning opportunities
completing a Self-Assessment Report.

• Complete an NCARB monograph and
test.

• Attend AIA / PIA conferences.

AIA Nebraska
Orders shipped out same day.  402/472-1456.



MyAIA Web site —A new
Professional Connection

Have you visited MyAIA, the new, state-
of-the-art Internet portal for the exclusive
use of AIA members?  You can access
the web site at www.aia.org.
This new web site replaces the
"e-architect.com" which contains
outdated or no-longer-accurate informa-
tion, and you should not rely on its
content.

Logging on to MyAIA is easy.  When
you first open the portal, you will see the
"guest" view.  To log on, simply enter
your NEW AIA member number and
password (which is your last name in all
lower case and without spaces) in the box
labeled "MyAIA Portal Login."  Once
you are logged on, you will received
detailed guidance on how to fully
customize your MyAIA desktop.

What's available at MyAIA?
The site continuously delivers the
freshest content from the Institute and the
World Wide Web, compiled exclusively
for members of the AIA.  Also, you will
find one-click direct access to even more
essential services than previously
available on AIAOnline.

These services include:
• Member records-check CES status and

more.
• Information Central, a one-stop

location to get answers to any question
about  AIA programs and events as
well as an online catalog of the AIA
Library and Archives collection.

• Direct Links to AIArchitect on the
Web.

• AskAIA, the AIA's in-house electronic
expert that provides accurate answers
in real-time to frequently asked
questions about the AIA and the
profession.

• Stock Quotes, through Excite.com.
• Online continuing education and AIA-

member transcripts.
• AIA Convention/events-updates.
• AIA staff directory.
• Information and reports from the PIAs.
Try  MyAIA—You will like it!

AIA Revamps E-Format Contract Documents v3.0

The new version 3.0 of the AIA elec-
tronic format (EF) contract documents
contains substantial improvement over
previous versions.  The new package
now has the ability to:
1) Open multiple documents to speed

paper work on a project.
2) Transfer documents via e-mail to

other EF users.
3) Customize footers using up to 40

characters
4) Increase formatting options for the

custom part of the contract text.
5) Print an unlimited number of free

drafts (but charges for final copies).
6) Specify folders or directories for

documents.
7) Navigate faster with the new tool bar

and icon functionality.
8) Access context-sensitive help at

greater speed.
9) Incorporate revisions, which are e-

mailed to account holders.

Included in the package are more than
75 AIA standard form documents
currently available.  The documents
cover contracts involving all players on
the design and construction scene,
including architects, owners, engineer-
ing, and other specialty consultants,
design/build team members, contractors
and subcontractors, suppliers, construc-
tion managers, and others.

Users may buy documents only as
needed.  The Meter-Based options works
like a postage meter and charges the A/
E's account using so-called document
units (DUs)—and then only when
printing the final version of the contract
or other document.  Each document is
assigned a DU value.  Users opening an
account pay $150 for a bank of 150 DUs
(AIA members get a 30% discount).

An annual license allows unlimited
access and printing and it costs $700
(less 30% for AIA members).

Self-protection.  The electronic texts are
designed to protect the legal integrity of
the original document, meaning that it
will allow you to create a customized
contract but won't allow you to alter the
legal content.

A free CD-ROM demo is available from
AIA Nebraska, 402/472-1456, or AIA
Order Dept. at 800/365-2724.

Other  OPPORTUNITIES

For all your electronic and paper
documents, call: AIA NE

402/472-1456 • 800/332-0265



The Wood Design Awards is the first and
only North American program to recog-
nize and award excellence in wood
architecture, and to publicly acknowledge
the importance of architecture to our
society.

Your entries are invited in the first Wood
Design & Building Awards Program
honoring design excellence in wood
buildings beginning in January 2001.

The Wood Design Awards Program is
based on a solid history of earlier U.S.
and Canadian programs highly renowned
among architects. The new single
program will build on this success to
heighten awareness of the importance of
architecture and the inspired use of wood,
the only renewable building material.

Wood Design Awards Program Schedule
January - Distribute Call for Entries, and
publicize Program.

February-March- Distribute entry kits
May- May 18, 2001 deadline to receive
entries.
June- Judging
July-August- Prepare special Awards
Program issue of Wood Design &
Building [U.S.] and Wood LeBois
[Canada] magazines
September- Publicize winners through
news releases and advertising - Distribute
special Awards issue of Wood Design &
Building [U.S.] and Wood Le Bois
[Canada] magazines - Distribute Awards
certificates to winning firms
October-November- Awards seminars
begin at Wood Solutions Fairs in selected
cities

For further information and registration
log onto http://www.wood.ca/awards.

The Wood Design Awards

Steel Buildings & Bridges
The new American Institute of Steel
Construction edition of its Code of
Standard Practice for Steel Buildings and
Bridges.  This new edition is available at
no cost at www.aisc.org./code.html.  A
summary of changes is also available at
that site.

well as photographer Julius Shulman.
Students also participated in tours of
downtown LA, Santa Monica, Venice,
Hollywood, Culver City, the Rudolph
Schindler projects, and Richard Meier’s
Getty Center.  All fifty-four Nebraska
members had the opportunity to attend a
taping of the famed “Price is Right”
game show, and one sixth year student,
Ross Naylor, even made it on the show
as a contestant!  Once again, Forum
proved to be an incredible learning
experience and a lot of fun for UNL
AIAS members, thanks greatly to the
help and support of the AIA on both
local and state levels.

Now settled in back at school, with a
newly elected executive board, the AIAS
is working on planning several events
for this semester.  We are continuing our
popular brown bag lecture series on local
architecture, thanks to the lunches
provided by AIA Nebraska, and our
focus this semester is on Omaha firms.
A schedule of lecturers is available
through the AIAS office or by emailing
aias@unl.edu.

We also prepared for Architecture Week
(February 26-March 3) at UNL with the
annual all-college Beaux Arts Ball on
March 3.  The theme was “80's Flash-
back”, and all students, alumni, and
professionals were invited to attend.

Also on our plate are several mentorship
events, including a portfolio workshop
and semester-end barbeque.

Again, please feel free to contact our
office for more information, or check out
our events calendar online at
www.unl.edu/aias, and we look forward
to seeing many of you at our events
throughout the spring!

Continued from page 3
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Fee-Bidding for Design
Professionals is a major
Mistake.
That is  the position taken by consultant
John Bachner in a new booklet titled
"Purchasing the Services of Architects,
Engineers, and Environmental Profes-
sionals."  As an advocate of qualifica-
tions-based selection (QBS), Bachner
argues forcefully against fee-bidding,
which he describes as a disservice to the
client as well as the design professional.

The booklet asks and answers 21 of the
most common questions about these
issues, questions such as: "Who in his
right mind would select a design firm
without considering its fee?" If interested
in ordering this booklet, which you
probably would want to share with your
client, call 301/589-9181.

A/E Management

From BSA: Boston Society of Architects,
52 Broad Street, Boston, MA 02109.
• "Fee-setting strategies and client

negotiations" are explored in several
recent articles assembled by the BSA.
New fee strategies, a "quick and easy
guide" to three fee-setting methods,
negotiation realities, how to raise fees,
A/E selection, designing for profit and
avoiding costly contract terms are
among the issues addressed in this
collection of articles.  To order the
packet, send $15 payable to the BSA
along with $1.21 9"x12" SASE to Fee
Strategies/RF, BSA.

• "Do you know how to get paid
without hiring a lawyer?" article
which appears in a recent issue of
"Principal's Report". For a copy of this
article, send $15 payable to BSA along
with a 34 cents SASE to Accounts
Receivable/RF, BSA.  For a subscrip-
tion to "Principal's Report", call
212/244-0360.
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Calendar of Events
AIA Nebraska Executive
Committee & Staff

   Mark your Calendars
AIA National Convention •
May 17-19, 2001 • Denver, CO

AIA NE Fall Design Conference •
October 2 - 3, 2001
DoubleTree Hotel, Omaha, NE

AIA CSR Design Conference,
October 11-13, 2001
Oklahoma City, OK

AIA Nebraska
102 Architecture Hall • UN-L

Lincoln, NE 68588-0106
402/472-1456  F: 402/472-1654 or 3806

Office Hrs: 8 am-12 noon and 1 pm -5 pm
E-mail: gkrueger@unlserve.unl.ed

lducharm@unlserve.unl.edu
www.aiane.org

For all your electronic and paper
documents, call: AIA NE

402/472-1456 • 800/332-0265

President:
Steve Clymer, AIA

President - Elect:
Ron Baker, AIA

Secretary:
Paul Jeffrey, AIA
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Michael James, AIA
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Bruce Fischer, AIA

Director:
Daniel Spiry, AIA
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Kent Barker Steen, Associate AIA
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Susan A. McKie AIA
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Bradley Kissler, AIA
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May
1 ARE Structures  Omaha

Election Day - Register your vote!
1 AIA Lincoln Board
8 AIA Omaha Board
12 AIA Omaha - The Tower at First

National Bank Center Tour
15 ARE Building Planning - Omaha
17-19 National Convention - Denver, CO
24 AIA Nebraska Board - Lincoln
28 Memorial Day

AIA NE Office closed

June
5 AIA Omaha Art Festival
5 AIA Lincoln Board
6 AIA/CSI Golf Tournament -

Tara Hills Golf Course - Papillion
12 AIA Omaha Board
15 Call For Entries Deadline
17 Father's Day
21 AIA Nebraska Board

Western Golf Outing - Location TBA
23-24 Summer Festival - Omaha

July
3 AIA Lincoln Board
4 Fourth of July

AIA NE Office closed
10 AIA Omaha Board
11 Gold Medal Nominations DUE
12 AIA Omaha - American Wood

Institute Seminar @ Leo A Daly
19 AIA Nebraska Board - Lincoln

August
7 AIA Lincoln Board
8 Honor Awards Submission DUE
14 AIA Omaha Board

16-17 CACE Meeting - San Antonio, TX
23 AIA NE Board - Omaha

September
4 AIA Lincoln Board
11 AIA Omaha Board
19 Andres Duany's Lecture - Omaha
20 AIA Nebraska Board - Lincoln


